Oamk Library

Services - oamk.fi/kirjasto/en
Leevi - oamk.finna.fi/
Welcome to the library

Oamk Library has up-to-date services and collections that support both studying and professional purposes. There is a library on every campus.

Leevi is the online catalogue of the Oamk Library. In Leevi you can search and request material, order material from other libraries and renew loans.

Services

• customer terminals for seeking information and studying

• rooms for group work and studying

• instruction in information retrieval

E-resources

You have access to a wide collection of electronic resources on the library premises and in the campus network. The staff and students of Oamk can access the e-resources also remotely from home.

• e-books, e-journals, e-sheet music

• international scientific databases

• dictionaries

Ask more from our staff!